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1996-2014 ©, Amazon.com Inc. or its affiliates He won six Oscars. 27 wins and nine more nominations. See more rewards » Learn more The story takes place in the sixteerth century UK. But men like Sir Thomas More, who love life but have the moral values to put their lives on the forth for their principles, are found
every century. The struggle between More and King Henry VIII, which is about the last seven years of the British Chancellor's life, depends on Henry's determination to leave Rome so that he can divorce his current wife and re-marry her, and the inability of the good Catholic More to go with this heresy. Resigning as
more chancellor, hoping it is possible to live his life as a private citizen. But Henry will settle for no less than public approval of the highly regarded More's headstrong trajectory. By alfiehitchie Topic Summary | Topic Summary Slogans: Award-winning stage victory brings more excitement to the screen... with its splendor
and immersive drama! More » Biography | Drama | Date Document: K-12 | See all certificates » Parents' Guide: View content consultancy » Producer and director Fred Zinnemann, as he quotes in his autobiography, called it the easiest film the team has ever made thanks to its extraordinary calibre, actors and actresses,
and the way they work together. See more » During More's trial, the guards at the back of the room woke up after returning to the crowd (1:57:22), when the Chief Justice speaks they are facing forward again and immediately looking back, they have no time to turn. See more » [first lines] [the first spoken lines are more
than 6 minutes into the film] Duke of Norfolk: ... There's a country where every second dry was born by a priest. Matthew: [Clears throat to get more attention] 1. Scholar: But that can't happen in Utopia. Duke of Norfolk: Why? 1. Scholar: Priests are very sacred there. Palace: Therefore, very little. Sir Thomas More:
Anything interesting, Matthew? Matthew: God bless you, sir, I don't know. [...] See more » User Reviews Edit Sony Movie Channel [United States] English | Latin | Spanish | French Release Date: December 22, 1967 (Finland) See more » Also Known: Kunnian mies More » Beaulieu River, Hampshire, England, Uk Look »
Budget edit: $2,000,000 (estimated) See more IMDbPro » Highland Films See more » Runtime: 120 min Monon (Westrex Registration System) Most Chipping Ratio: 1.66 : 1 See full specifications »
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